Message from the
Chair of the Board and CEO
Girl Guides of Canada has always been
focused on supporting girls to navigate their
world. During COVID-19, it was clear just how
critical this was.
In 2021, we saw firsthand that the fun,
connection and belonging of Girl Guides can
go a long way in boosting girls’ resilience and
well-being. This year, girls were looking for
connections they could count on – and that’s
what Girl Guides delivered.
Thanks to our volunteers, Guiding was there
to help girls feel like they were still on solid
ground. With every unit meeting, every
outdoor experience and every badge that girls
earned, they helped girls reconnect to real
friends, real fun and real experiences. We are
truly grateful to our volunteers for supporting
girls during such an extraordinary time.

Our successes this year would not be possible
without the support of our volunteers, parents
and caregivers, community supporters, donors
and partners who have stood by our side.
Thank you for supporting us so we could be
there for girls at a time they needed it most.

Robyn McDonald
Chair of the Board

Jill Zelmanovits
Chief Executive Officer
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How Girl Guides was here for girls
Girl Guides of Canada is committed to being
a place where girls can find friendship,
connection and have fun.
Guiding gave girls a place to belong and
build a community of friends to help them
navigate the ongoing uncertainty of the
pandemic while building their confidence
and resilience throughout 2021.
Whether it was a group of Sparks meeting
outdoors at a local park, a Guide unit having
a virtual paint night, or a Ranger unit
learning to cross-country ski, Guiding was
the glue that kept girls connected during an
uncertain time in their lives.

Our Return to In-Person Guiding protocols
meant girls and volunteers knew what kind of
meeting they could safely plan and our
Badge-in-a-Box and Guiding @ Home
programming were adaptable so that girls
had fun activities they could do no matter what
Return to In-Person Guiding stage provinces
and communities were in.

94% of younger girls and
86% of older girls liked
meeting outdoors.
- Girls' Voice Survey

Girls in Guiding across Canada completed
more than 630,000 badges and earned
more than 21,000 crests in 2021.
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Volunteers sparked
incredible moments for girls
Despite evolving health-related protocols,
Girl Guide volunteers were devoted to
providing girls a place to connect, grow and
shine. They found new ways for girls to meet
and lift each other up, and they banded
together to share creative programming
ideas, celebrate milestones and support
one another.

More than 14,000
adult volunteers
sparked incredible
moments for girls
in 2021.

‘‘

My daughter really loves her
Guide leader who always
goes above and beyond to
make Guiding fun.
- Guide parent

‘‘

Our dedicated volunteers continued to spark
connection and inspire girls in 2021.

Along with being there for girls, volunteers
also continued to be there for one another.
Women across the country kept the Guiding
light shining and the sisterhood strong which
helped members navigate the uncertainty
and stay connected at a time when it
mattered most.
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2021 highlights
Pandemic Time Capsule
Girls across Canada sent in creative writing,
drawings, videos and more to our digital time
capsule – truly capturing the experience of our
members and how we got through it together.
End of Year Campfire
Songs, sweet treats and stories were shared at
the virtual End of Year Campfire. Girls across
Canada shared tips for girls looking ahead to the
next branch level and celebrated the most special
moments from the past Guiding year – together!
Interstellar Storytelling Sleepover
Girls and their families across the country
explored the magic of outer space through
activities in a digital toolkit and the main
Interstellar Storytelling Sleepover event
which was hosted live on Facebook.
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2021 highlights
Resource and Virtual Guiders

Guider trainings

Offering fun and engaging activities on topics ranging
from storytelling and mechanics to interior design and
geology, our virtual Resource Guiders and Virtual
Guiders supported girls and adult members as they
visited meetings and held their own to share their
specialized skills with girls across the country.

2021 Guider training
sessions had more than
2,800 participants at
the Leg Up, Summer
Orientation Sessions and
Fall into Guiding events.

Big Ideas Calendar
The Big Ideas Calendar, launched in 2021,
is a tool that provides grab-and-go activities
along with inspiration for outings and badges
that units can do together based on seasonal
topics such as Exploring Outer Space, Feeling
Your Best, and Celebrating Amazing Women.
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2021 highlights
Mentorship program
A mentorship pilot began in the fall for new
Spark and Brownie Guiders, connecting them
to experienced mentors through a community
on Facebook along with regular virtual
drop-in sessions.

2021 Sisterhood Challenge: Joy
The 2021 Sisterhood Challenge invited
Guiders to reflect, share, create and
remember their most joyful Guiding
experiences. From camping memories
to a cup of coffee shared with a friend,
Guiding sisters gathered far and wide
to share their joy.

Branch-specific
Guider handbooks
Filled with tools, planning supports
and program suggestions, Guider
handbooks brought together new
and existing content to empower
volunteers as they support girls.
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Inclusion and reconciliation with
Indigenous girls and women
At Girl Guides of Canada, we have been
actively working to become an organization
that serves Indigenous girls and women,
removes barriers to belonging, and
celebrates, respects and honours
Indigenous culture.
As an organization, we have been on a
truth-finding journey to understand our
history at residential schools. The truth we
found is that Girl Guide programming was
used by Indian residential schools. On June
1, 2021, we humbly offered an apology to
Indigenous girls and women in Guiding and
Indigenous communities for the use of Girl
Guide programming by residential schools.

This apology was an important step in our
ongoing journey towards creating a more
inclusive organizational culture. Another
important step was the commitments we made
to ensure we’re continuing on this journey.
Among the commitments we’ve advanced this
year: forging reciprocal partnerships with
Indigenous organizations; broadening the
mandate of the National Indigenous Advisory
Circle; training for staff and members on
decolonization and anti-Indigenous racism;
respecting and not accessing Indigenous
funding pools, and more.

Artwork for our National Service Project was developed by Giselle Alfred, from the
Namgis and Mamalilikulla First Nation, member of the National Youth Council,
National Indigenous Advisory Circle, and a Ranger from Alert Bay, BC.
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Inclusion and reconciliation with
Indigenous girls and women
National Indigenous Advisory Circle

National Service Project: ReconciliACTIONs

We thank the members of the National
Indigenous Advisory Circle, a group of
Indigenous girls and women in Guiding who
continue to share their experiences as we
address our truths, work towards reconciliation
and ensure Girl Guides is a safe and
welcoming space for all Indigenous women
and girls.

In 2021, we launched our 2021-2023 National
Service Project, in partnership with the Gord
Downie & Chanie Wenjack Fund.

It is our hope that in Girl Guides, Indigenous
girls and women know that their voices matter.

This partnership supports girls starting or
continuing on their journey of truth and
reconciliation and is an important step in
delivering on our commitments to providing
programming on residential schools and
partnering with Indigenous-led organizations.
Together, girls can play a role in reconciliation
and help shape a positive future for Indigenous
and non-Indigenous peoples in Canada.
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‘‘

‘‘

Guiding gave me a place where I knew that I wasn’t alone.
It helped me personally keep my mental health better.
- Girl Guide member

National and Provincial Council operations

These figures represent the combined revenues and expenses of GGC’s national office and Provincial Councils. The Guiding experience is
offered to girls across Canada through the collaboration of the national office, the Provincial Councils, as well as Areas, Districts and Units.
The revenues and expenses of the Areas, Districts and Units are not included in these figures. The 2020 comparative information has been
restated to reflect revisions relating to the cookie fundraising revenues allocated to Areas, Districts and Units.

Continued on next page
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National and Provincial Council operations

These figures represent the combined revenues and expenses of GGC’s national office and Provincial Councils. The Guiding experience is
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Donors
Individuals
Honour Circle
Pamela Rice
Signature Circle
Janet Mann
Sally Palm
Susan Patten

Geraldine Kelter
Dawn Quast
Joelyn Ragan
Donna Leonard Robb
Rosalyn Schmidt
Marilyn Takefman

Supporter’s Circle
Jennifer Anderson
Investor’s Circle
Carol Angus
Alan Burns
Kelly Armstrong
Estate of Daphne
Jennifer Ayotte
Sebag-Montefiore
Kathy Breadner
Jennifer Cessford
World Friendship Circle
Dianne Chandler
Gayle Chiasson
Marjory Patterson
Marian Clark
Henny Smith-Nielsen
Barbara Coish
Chief Commissioner’s Circle Barbara Cook
Paul & Cathy Cotton
Jason & Jill Anderson
Mary Catherine Crocker
Deborah Del Duca
Joyce Custance
Lynn Glenn
Margaret Daugherty
Nancy Kelly
Corey DeJean

Frank Dempsey
Jill Dundas
Joan Ellis
Trinda Ernst
Wendy Fitch
Tara Gaertner
Jean Halliday
Andrew Harmsworth
Ann Harwood
Elizabeth Hill
Bonnie Hunter
Kathleen Kompass
Cheryl Lee
Ann Lowe
Nora Martin
Sunita Mathur
Jan McCaghren
Heather McCance
Robyn McDonald
Fiona McFarlane
Allison McGregor
Margaret Ann & Donald
McGiverin
Karen McGregor

McKeague Family
Paul Mulvihill
Stacey Newcombe
Pat Nykor
Deborah Parker
Lauri Paul
Siobhan Peck
Margaret & Frank Pellow
Kristel Pellow
Helen Perry
Elizabeth Renfrew
Marina Rispin
Betsy (Elizabeth) Rouw
Alexandra Russell
Cynthia Stevenson
Beverly Stewart
Madge Twolan
Margaret Utgoff
Anna Vandendries-Barr
Mary Vincent
Dorothea Weiland
Marie Wetmore
Karen Whiteman
Suzanne Wolf
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Donors
1910 Society
Ilona Adelstein
Kathryn Anson
Victoria Bastide
Janice Bignell
Marjorie Brown
Barbara Brush
Christine Burton
Mary Rae Cafferty
Margaret Christenson
Judith Cook
Caron Currie
Margaret Daugherty
Denise Dhalian
Janice DiBattista
Caroline Edwards
Wendy Fitch
Candace Gaudet
Beverley Gordon
Christine Green
Joyce Hannaford
Anna Harbridge
Betty Havens
Marguerite Helps
Myrna Hewitson

Bobbi Hoadley
Mary Jane Howie
Allison Johnson
Darleen Jubb
Geraldine Kelter
Barbara Kent
Kathleen Kompass
Kerry Lee
Donna Leonard Robb
Lorna LeRoy
Lynn Maclean
Kathleen Marentette
Patricia-Ann McCann
Dyana McLellan
Heather Nicol
Elaine Paterson
Susan Patten
Cheryl Pearce
Helen Perry
Marlene Purvey
Lorraine Quinton
Joelyn Ragan
Kim Riman-Hicks
Marsha Ross Brooks
Rosalyn Schmidt

Estate of Daphne Sebag-Montefiore
Estate of Elsie Standing
Sharon Tokar
Madge Twolan
Margaret Utgoff
Christine Wett
Evelyn Williams
C. Joan Woodland
Corporations and Organizations
Actuarial Foundation of Canada
Denso Manufacturing Canada Inc.
Humber Glen Trefoil Guild
The Masonic Foundation
Pamela Rice Foundation
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Vision
A better world, by girls.

Mission
To be a catalyst for
girls empowering girls.

